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Committee for the Re-election of the President

MEMORANDUM September 21, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR: ROBERT M. TEETER
FROM: DANIEL F. EVANS, JR.
SUBJECT: Past Voting Analysis

The following states and people have received ticket-splitting and past voting analysis:

California Aug. 17, 1972
  Lyn Nofziger
  Dr. James Gibson
  Mike Woodwon

New York Aug. 17, 1972
  Butdell
  Bisby
  Thorn

Illinois May & June
  Houser
  Krivan
  McConkey
  Kaupinen

Ohio July
  McNamara
  Ross
  Mosiman

Pennsylvania June
  Bloom
  Popielarski
  Mosiman

Texas July
  Anson Franklin

Maryland May
  Mosiman

New Jersey July
  Barbara Curran
Michigan data as you know had some technical problems and we were not able to produce a satisfactory report.

We also generated and distributed to the state coordinators county reports for:

- Maine
- Massachusetts
- North Carolina
- South Carolina
- Alabama
- Tennessee
- Indiana
- Wisconsin
- Missouri

- Nebraska
- South Dakota
- Colorado
- Nevada
- Washington
- Oregon
- Hawaii